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Cancer sompany

| and Evening This company of four parsons with |
| render ati exceptional program at |

Capt. Hardiao

f

te tramp steamer the Grand Theatre Saturday evening,

“Princess.” his wile, snd Neal, their March 11th. Their success yince their

son, Are making awihy from the port Organization bas besa phenominal.

‘of St. Pierre, Martinique, Welcher, Space will not permit publication of

the mate, and his fon Joe, are the the man) glowing tributes atiesting
only others aboard beside the truw. the universal satisfaction which this |

in St. Pierre, Thomas Illington, an company of artists has given itn

American, owner of

|

Lost Isisnd, en | many patrons throughout the East

Hstg tho services of Hernandez and |[Each member Is endowed with =»

Ponto, two evil adventures, to assisti pleasing personality and true artist's |

him in esploiting his mine. Whentemperament Their program is

theylearn that llington has a tap | modern and effective, selecied with. a

showing thethe wherealiouts of the ‘sie, | View to elucate and pleass the public

‘they exchange sinisier gdances, but The “Wooing of Penelope” an or

“decide to do their ifing only afteriginal fantasy, written by Miss Chat
her kbew of the milw's whereabouts ‘ham especially for this company, ls a

While ington is [talking over the | Mont novel costume feature a4

details of the trip, and just as Capt. closes an exceptional program tha

Hardin's tramp steamer “Princess” je | WII not tas to attract and hold =

getting out to sea, Mount Pelee startslarge sudionce.

"belching forth fire i and lava, and | The Prewhrterian Church has

-’thousands of the Inhabitants of Mar cur? thiz engagement with the Chat.

tinlgue rush madly fo the sea. bevy oncert Company and will have

Capt. Hardin. at Neal's supplication ir susistance in the Church sor

and against the will of mate Welcher, ; Yites morning and evening, Sunday

. puts back to port vy rescue ma many |Mw oh 18th! Bunday evening nu spicia

people Bx possible. {erste al program will be rendered

Meanwhile, Tington, his
a

    

i
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fie

|

davgliter} Admission tothe concert 50 conti

= An apportanity to bey a tleket will

lsona ba given you. Only a Hmited

3 | nutsber can be sold. (Ba sure you get

[yours before It i» too Inte.

Carrolliown Five
Suffers Defeat

Si. Mary's Casloo, of Johnstown, |
journeyed to Sunset Park law Sattirs]

day night and defeated the Carroll

town Big Five by the score of 41-30.

It was a hotly contested game and

those who aitended considered it one!
of the best they have seen for weeks

Hellman, a forward of the Flood

City sgund, played =n remarkable

| Igame making the most points for his
team. Harvey, :
Big Pive, played a fine jame but
teould noi find the whole in the basket

: : | when it came to shooting foals.

Annette ;
As ! tingtpn inNeal of the he period closing with the teams)

Sih {ted at 21. In the second half, 81.

wells, Hetnag | Mary’# grabbed an early lead and in
10 the sea in & creased it the rest of the WAY.

. Ahey sight the "Prin The Hneup:

"which fan already ploked up St. Mary's 41

aload of people. Capt Hardia, | Hollman
L those already aboard hat to McCaffrey

A. Boes
Hahn

 
AE

Carrolitown 30

Apel
Harvey

Farabaugh
: © Bwope

A. Bustiner Pees

Field goals—Helmand McCaffrey

and Ponto, ingtonsives Manuella; ’- A. Boes 2, Apel 3, Harvey 4. Fara|
anoflskin packet ciutalning the map baugh 2. Four goals--Heiloun 15 out

wing the location of Lost Isle, Toof 21. Harvey 10 out of 25 Sabstitu

thechild's clothing healso pins i note, Hons—- Yearger ‘for A. Beuttner,

explaining her identity and the vaine! TPOmpscn tor Apel, ‘Apel for Fam
ofthemap. Hernandox, Pouto and bangh. Referes—Neft
ington,after a terrifis struggle to ————————

coat in their leaky boat. faoally ROOSTER SWALLOWS SPARKLER

land an Island and drop exha A $200 dlamond looked good to a
the sands, Hernandez and Ponto handsome barred Plymouth

are thefirst to awake, and going up
to Mington, demand the map showing! held last week. So he stretched hia
the locationofLost Isle. There is a | neck through the Iattice work of Buds

terrific struggle,Jn which Nitngton is prize pen. plucked the diamond, and

swallowed it down, while W.

neily, the owner of the valuable

sparigler. stepped back fabbergantisl.
The big rooster made one peck snd
the diamond gave way frotn its sold- |

en stud frame.

After securing the consent of the

owner of the bird, 1. 8. Peterson, of |

(Johnstown, J. W. Tdppincott pertor.

| med an operation. The chicken's |

Craw was cut open, and the diamond

which had slready been put to work
helping to grind up the evening meal

was found and returned to the owner.

The craw wag then sewed up again.

terroratrickes

« fatherto lake

n to Hernandez  

Neal
Watch for Coxptar Two.

®YellowPacket.”

|m.. ‘Robert. Litsinger
Robt. Litatnger; 60 years old, a

o> i

Johnstown, Pa., Feb4 Game |

|Protector Kinter B. Rodgers has

been notified by the Stats Gama Com|

mision that a shipment of 45 ring|
necked pheasants are due to arrive
in Johnstown soon and to be ready
to distribdte them. The shipment of
the phoasants is in addition to the

200 rabbits and flock of wild turkers

that the commission has sent here.

Rodgers returned this week from

Crawford County, where with other
game protectors he investigated al

lered fraudulent bounty claims. It fe
estimated that at least half of the

bounty, claims in Crawford County,

were secured illegally. > |

: ud Mrs. Michael Byrne. She is sur
vived by herhusbandand these child:

rem: Mrs. Albert Swope of Johns
<town,Mrs. Mary Burgner, Mrs.

XPrankNoon snd Mrs. August Kruz
all of Ashville, and Gertrude, Hurry
andRaymond, at home. The funeral
tookplace at 9 o'dlock Thursday morn.
ing. whon a mass of requiem was
oelebrated In St. Thomas’ Catholic

+ Burial was made In the
cemetery at Bt. Augustine,
own resident of Ashville  

|Bheritf W.
[mer County Detective James 1.

| kehile,

| charged and deliberated

practically

in &

to

Clymer,

Advertising
‘bane sald:

of the Carrciltowy

The first hall was a seesaw affair,

Care two hundred and fifee

rooster at the Latrobe poultry show . dagen

* | and

‘not sell to the reader of
4

J. Don: gawspaper.

Lot the country

And the rooster next morning was up|
again looking around for more dainty |

I Augustine Lx,

pio wbSPBlCAC

PATTON, CAMBRIACO,PA,FRIDAY,FEBRUARY11, 1016

Pation Bowlers Miss Sritmater Patonovi Oshall fsAc-
quitted at Clearfield

son

Clearfield. Feb. 8 Levi Oshall
charged with sssavit and battery with

(intent to kill, was found not guilty

this morming in Criminal Court here

Ht was alleged that he tried to kill

Mulhollen and shot for

Ber

ol Cambria County.

The trial was concluded ahout

o'cinck this morning.

10

The Jury was

only about

ton minutes before rendering a ver

ldiet,

Iu charging the fury, Judge Bell

instructed them to, bring

verdict of tial. The charge

of assault and batfery with intent ¥a

Kill was reduced 'o a simple charge

of pesault and battery, "The Judge in

stricted the Jory not to consifer

charge of attempt kill, He

aeggul

thaa3

1H Beldd

that the raid on the Oshall hotise was

| illegal, thint the Cambria County men

without proper Jurisdiction,

they were (respassing and that

Cabal and his family had & right

lefatil from he in

thint the COshalls

PPETR

{hat

i Mr

themselves

HeVision held

iwere Justified is doing what they did.

In the matter of firing on Sheriff My)

bolle, there was 8 question as

whe fired the Brat shot

This bring & felony.

ts

the hry had

iprhing 16 do with placing the costs

which

pounty

will paid by thehave to he

Cambria Countalns here for the

trial werp Sheriff Mulbollen and aon

datoeg 1. Berkebile Constable Enoch

Miller, Melville H James

O'Hara, all of Ebessbury: Pasl Az

sari, of Rarneshoro, and Gegrge D
nl Cresson

WHAT BRISBANE THINKS

OF COUNTY NEWS
PAPER ADVERTISING

At a meeting of the

Association,Arthar Iris
“Kat the county poblisher

but the business mas 4 he

chants sand manufacturers have not

Witllized the country newspapers sd

‘ean be ultilized. Remeinber

‘roads newspaper of the fair sized

town le a man who buys everything,

from the paint on the roof of his

cellar. Everything between ithe

barn. and every tool in the Meld he
buys and you may sell him. He i»

‘nod. Hike the dweller in the hig eity

ial. who gets hig water through 8
pipe, his Heht through a CWire,

heat from the basemen! and whose
sbtpping consists in gotting B resdy.

madesult

A tin or 8 paper box

reads the country : newspapir

evrything He buys pumps,
stoves, automobiles. clothing.

books, paints, farm fm plenvent

‘ture, carpets and

his

The man whe

lamps
dresees

8. farni
In 15s room

men and

Tepressnt

oils.

individunis Some of them
manufacturing enterprises

mote. There isn’t & mun, here

: who bas anything to sell that he ran

A country

Every man herd could

more profitable advertise in 8 country
newspaper in proportion to ix cire%

[Iation than in any
ion the earth.

newspaber as an
vertisingmediumfor it has value.”

AOmgre

NOTICE

‘Te the Heirs and Legal Represents

‘tives of Augustine C. Fisher, De

ceased

TO

Lancs Fisher, interm

~ Frank Shine

TAKE NOTICE. that an

Iwill be held at the— residence of

Fisher deceased. in the

}

' Borough of Patton, in the County of
Cambria, on Tuesday the twenty:

‘ninth day of February next, at 11:86

o'olock in the forenoon of that

for the purpose of making partitiop

of the real estate of said decendent

to and among his heirs and

| representatives, if the same

‘done without prejudice to or spoiling

legal

to aw,

Sherifl’'s office,
February Sth, 1918

2.11.3 WE.

Ebenshurg., Pa

MULHOLLEN.
Sheri! |

hing and

Les

American’

chinl

tulllerer from the fact that our mer

 Mehood

fertising coluning as ther should and
these

facts: He who reads the little cross

{1aent ix
‘house to the rement on the flgor of!

his

(rowf and the oelinr, evervihiRE in the

ml a readymade dinner fo

Buys |

£3

other dablication
! emphasize the value

ad ! ATE

d with

inquest |

ist Episcopal ebhureh

day. :

can be

‘regular

{of the whole: otherwise to value and

‘appraise the same according ‘und the

at which time and place you are me

‘quested to attend if you think proper Preachi 2 at 1:3

worth Liane at £45.

We will be pleased te have you

Defeat Cresson: P
-———

The (reson bowlers, eager for dol
wealp of the dockpin artists of Pat

tom, Jorneyed here last Tuesdny eve

wire decisively beaten.

From the beginning it was evident

(ihat Cresson was 10 be casy pleking

for the local hunch.

Sweedburg  slatred for

having high score of 147. and having

an average of 130. For Cresson Jones

xxx” in the limelight, having i score

wl 12%. Beveral of the stars of Pat
ton were off colurs or the deors might

{det Patton top

three Eames’

$1534 Leitii

the iocals

hye @ven worse

176 pins I the

Crean only

14

ROT

pied

w sie Bvt
beaten by pins

oF Sigs

PAYTON
Rweedbare

Thompson

Navick

WertRn

(sv erberger

Bomieh

CRESBON:

Joniew

Lewin

Plowman

Waugh

Kline

Byron

Baptist Church
Baptists church

M

ie

A PFoM

Bh Lop

Freaent

8

ba

AU Al de

Now! and 1

Hidameed pens

Certainty of

Bae Het

Bel wr, hat

Yow

Future God
Hermon in evening will

Dpikedt Might Tha Night

ihe Perfect Das
cP NM

melding Tuvesday and pepural
mreting  Wodnes@ny a2 1:48

Lakpowy

Giiities

be. “The

the Dawn

Bangsar sihool at

1. FP

yTRYeY

PM

Sundays Sohool and worship st the

Chapel at38 A. MM Bandas
preaching add OnE services

dxy at 7:36 P.M. !

The pleture of the Chipel

appeared fant

and

un Fri

Suncay

in weed’ s Com

motiwealth, having been put theres by!

Rocre-Ir. Boars, the State Mission

tary. There happened to De

one hundred persons present when
this pleture was lakes The enroll

early one hundred and Afty,
senabets

forward with

£3 exmetly

Al “the

ooking

the time

enthuasinam te

when the pew Chapel will
te erected. Punds for

Ere accumulating in the

the board
The allen of the church huve com

jleted all srrassements for the an

nual Washington Sapper on the Bod
of this — Tickets are selling

Only thirty five conte For

the full supper. The sapper will ba

better than in other years and

is savies a good Aenl as the

people know tf has siwnys been a

splendid supper. Remember in the
primary (room Febhraary 23nd. be

sinning at five oelock and lasting

throagh the sVening

wirship Sabbatli miwning af

topple .The Philos

Giving Evening wervices

Sermon “The Indrelliog Pre

trensry

rapidly

PYen

Pabi

Hurts

Habba

Pravey

h School at 11:40

meanting Wedneaulay evening

‘at § o'dlock

The public will receive a

weicome 51 all services

Rev. ID OO. Schneddy. Minister

The Sanday School of the Method

is vary ‘maeh

alive. In about every department
there is some special effort dain
made for a better and larver school
The effort for the coming Sunday is
three hundred which is nat beyond
ita capabilities. You will be welcome

if you will be aneof the

Runday .

Tha subject for the

sohaol

day at the

pronoling services wre “The
anid The Mind of the Plush

Spirit

Sehool

iThoosan

Sunday 3:0 P

and T:30

at i]
Bn worship with us

Bert A. Saltar Pastor

‘afin

RRERLY

iy. Pre

this purpose

af

‘waniaineer who

Eo

A

Miss Fmms Chrietinn Strictoatior.

# well known resident of this- section |

‘of the county, died at

‘Bunday morning on her father's farm |

1:45

in Carrel township. IS

was born is Carrol township Augoat |

1867, andspent her eniire Hife:

hers, She wis a daughter of

Andrew Stritimatter. one ol the best

known the older residents

istrict, who is SG years 44

Catherine Corn Siritimntter, deceinsnd.

Rurviving any her aged father & tthe

the Rey Pather Agata OO. R

of {ey ard

Mra fon, Breenye.

Mrs Bil af Cmrrnd

township Viientine Bishop of

Allegheny

of Carrol
5.8% B

Hoar Jeannpet!s

Mise Strittmatter way a2 thomber of

Benedict's Catholic Chiatel, (ar

A solemn blah na ne auf re

wan gelebrated |n

aeiork Wednewiar

whieh

 adioining

of Undertikor Stephen

a,

of

thet

3

fers

Bolder.
y

Mrs

fownahip.

and Rieter M

fhese Ais

J

ham

tf

hill for

tun Jonah

sintioned a tha

eon veg

Poul town

Guba

al 19

rhsShaide

AROUND THE

A dt EXane

Highway

will be here lo allend

meeting off the Cambria

s Walneadny, Mar

ue Lest

northern Uambiria's
Ereatest gpodel roads athusiant te

also making an effort to dive NHirhk

that

Joseph Hupier

he RENLG:

Phepugt

Hazy}

Springs. ote of

‘Somerville

way Comminxionsr Cutininghiem pres |
est, also =

fme of Warden Kd Hisoe's Kast

a the eomnty jail wie wan redeksed &

few days ago. alter pmpleting
gentence. left the iniditation

he was an inmate of

follow in 8 barber Barbers are sicss

gary in x jail Paet as

stitution and Warden Koes

the man to ply his trade.

tie prison

File cum

tomers gave him whatever they ould
(or their fancy dictated. All told,

of the School wre
the

man is said to have earned hous $100

during bis incarceration.

The board of county rompiisstonars.

while they would like to help (he

Mathers Pension Doard an muck ss

the |poxaible within the provishim of

mw. say they can fad no lemal way

of giving them an amount which thes

recently saked for and wiieh,
say.

the work which

All of the

Kave aaked the hoard Hf esonmty eon

my aniomery

a8 AB Wt

tare enables

OTey

t Basa

SON ers

they repracent

Pakmed hy

eotisitien to approariate

townrd the mintenancs

institutions The

have mot vet tulken

thess requests

The list of criminal cases for (he
March term coart will be tae ly

shorter that it has been for some

Lime. according to prespint  badivstione

During license court a sumnber con

fined in jail charged with mindemea
Bors of various

And were septenced,

(he work of t

week will

Soarnle

say actos

rn

of

he commoawaalth. Next

begin

pasey will be tried a, mimbar of (ther

pleaders will appear at tha!

sentence :

Sherif W_ E

nymbel’ of

Mallioilen
Lambria coiinly

Cabell the

shot ons of

sherilly deputies Iss: April duringa

raid on the Oshall mouniain home

pear Coalport. The trial

twige postponed -once on seovouat of

the Hiness of Sheriff Mulhollen und |

fast December boeausy of the ab:

sRgce one of

nesses

SwedishLutheran Charch

stv the trial of Law) old

¢

i

- Divine services will be held
Swedish Lutheran Chureh

morging at 10:36

Sunday School at 9.30

All conversant with the Swedish!

language are most earnestly invited|

to come and worship with as.

C. WW. Satell, B. I, Pustor

in the

o'chonk |

"Bapudre

[Harrington

(Gay
Mrs, Mary Yost

| Winslow

Haeged |

| Finid goaleD

; Lavire

| vat af 19; Harrington § ont of 38,

Cans miki Heer

bis

with

about $62 in Big pocket --earsed while
The

(Mmeved Demily.

ih Any other in |
albiprored |

they |

is entirely necessary i cary on!

hospitals in the enghty

for appropriations for 1814)
the ipa leila

of

{within the

‘he paid,

kinds entmred pleas

fhus shortening |

WOMAN'S

the #pecinl temm of

‘eourt, and although only a list of civil

cordial

the

the defendant's wit ‘him and he

sithseription.

Suniday |

toreeYEAR™ADVANCE
asPP

PE

fant Saturdiy evening the joeal
dwcorined | Hiign School ve journeved to Coal

port and thers sndeavored io play

basketball with that Sve and a2 a re

sult Conlport trimmed Patton to the
pute of 28.7

of the

and |

The joeals were completely out

lune By the Hecearias township

High School five who had the game
well in hand kt-n tinaes

The lineap

PH 8

fiilian 1

B T MM 8.

Claten

Lomire

Potter

Mullen
Byers

MH. Potter tor Byer.

Potter 5. Gates 3.

ghals—Lomire

D

Benrer

Hubstit ations

Foy5
- Gi

{ Rartorom- - Riad Stan,
hist mififice

motrin |
burial took place In the

cane cometary In charge |

the most heartreading a
that ever tool place in his

occurred ast. Thursday =

bars of

when Frask

crashed out BY

idlenta,

wininity
the motor

£mRasy, Felner bad

Bin fife A rus-away

Le : 4

| The motors come down a grade in

entering the barn and the one that

enused Mr. Feigner th Jose bis life

RUt away from the motormas asad

eral through the doors on whieh
the pafortanate man was working om
Tthe inside of the darn. :

Pwesnnad was about 6 rears oi

and is survived hy his wife and

relnven children. the eldest of the
‘children being 32 vesirs of age, and

the Youngest being born but a few
dares bale the fathers death.

Mr. Feigner had miny friends whe

share in the grief of hiv sadly be

Mawr wis ecslabrated
for him fa Holy Uross Catholic

Charred. Spangler. at 10 o'clock om

‘Monday morning. Interment was

made under the direction of Unden

LF bichon
Ark Bonnmea EE

WEDDING ATsARNEssORO

i

Crmorge MeTaggart,

sym of Mr and Mrs. MeTagper: of

this place and Julie Asthery. dasgh-

ar of Mr. asd Mra. William Asthery,

Cd this place were united in martiage

Ll the Butseopal Masion at Barnes

worn, Wednesday afltorneen at 3.36

P.M. by the Rev. Goldsmith, of

tha! place. the attendunce were Chas

[Marah of Sealy level and Miss

Hurriat  Asthery, [wis sister of the
Bride They returbed to Patton where

la wadding supper was served at the
brides home after spesding & few

Lduys in this place they will reside at |
[Boealy Level,

of Scalp Level,

NOTICE

person holding any claims

me will please present dl

next week and same will

Any

Amel

VICTOR LAURER.

Patton. Pa.

ASSOCIATION

TO HOLD MEETING

The Woman's Sulfrage Association

(of this place will hold another enter
timfor tainment in Miners’ Hall on Monday

‘evening, February 21,

and a! Kieran of Somerset will be the prin
Witbe |

wen! to Clearfield yesterday to REPORT

19146. Mrs. RB.

gipel speaker of the evening.
ER

ALL SHRIVELED uP
A man wax afraid of s&s thusder

storm aad (rawled into a hollow log.
| The thunder roiled. the rain

has Deen |

poured

down in torrents and the log swelled

(up until the poor fellow was wedged

{ ho. six fast that he could not move.

All his past sing began to passbefore

suddenly remembered

had pot paid his newspaper

It made him feel so

snail that be was able to crawl out

tof the log through a knot hole ; Sa6

hangs

that he

AR

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our aeighbors

ial friends for the kindness they
| done in the sad hoursduring the sich
ness and deat: of our.hoiipir wite

:iand mother. 
 

the Lenox Coal

 


